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Resume for Daniel W. Evans
Experience
2011 to present - As an experienced speaker I have taught the John Maxwell Team
curriculum on several occasions since joining the training in August of
2011. I had a speaking engagement using Put Your Dream to the Test
to church and business leadership. I have coached several people
individually and were able to share several of the 21 laws with them. A
fellow JMT member and myself spoke an entire day with four sessions
to a non-profit organizations' leadership. As a minister of the Gospel I
have incorporated the 21 laws into my messages. This is just some of
the examples of how my experience can fit the one-on-one platform of
coaching or the team effort of presenting training to others in the
speaking and workshop environments. The opportunities are
increasing.
2010 to present - As an owner and director for CERTEK, we have trained managers
and developed marketing strategies for this international company
that manufactures modular biocontainment laboratories. Our clients
range from many agencies of the US government on the state and
federal levels to governments of other countries. We have to
communicate with people from other countries and are aware of
cultural and religious differences.
2010 to present - As a Manager/Owner of Synergies, LLC we assist people in taking
their creative ideas of consumer products, services and software
development from concept to design and then to prototype ready for
marketing and manufacturing.
2007 to present - Daniel Evans Books is the entity that handles the business end of my
books that I have authored. I have spoken at many churches about
my books and then have a book signing to meet people personally. I
have also had book signings at book stores and have done several
interviews about certain books.
2002 to present - As the founder and President of Divine Touch I travel to other
countries to conduct crusades and church leadership conferences and
to assist in the coordination and team development to disciple new
converts. I produced daily radio programs that aired in eleven states
in the US from 2002 through 2004.
1997 to present - As an Associate Pastor at Living Waters Christian Community I have
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engaged in speaking, teaching, leadership training, organized
structure for all outreach ministries, and life and business coaching on
many occasions.
1982 to present - As the founder of Daniel Evans Ministries I have travelled throughout
the United States as an evangelist and teacher. From 1982 through
1987 I produced weekly radio programs that aired on three stations in
NC. Also, I hosted a live TV Christian program for a local TV station
that aired in NC and VA and hosted my own weekly TV Christian
teaching program at the same station during this same time period.
1979 to present - As the founder, owner and director of DW Evans Electric, Inc I have
trained many company managers and developed systems and
protocols for team development of a growing company, which has
been a multimillion dollar business for years. We have maintained
long relationships with many clients and have negotiated contracts for
governments on the local, state and federal levels.
Places of Employment
August 3, 2011 to present - Coast to Coast Coaching, Speaking and Training (Owner)
July 2010 to present - CERTEK (Owner and Director)
2010 to present - Synergies, LLC (Operating Manager/Owner)
2007 to present - Daniel Evans Books (Author)
2002 to present - Divine Touch, Inc. - 501(c)(3) Non-Profit (International Ministry)
1997 to present - Associate Pastor at Living Waters Christian Community
1982 to present - Daniel Evans Ministries
1979 to present - DW Evans Electric, Inc. (Owner and Director)
Education
2012 - 2013

John C. Maxwell Mentorship Program

2011

John C. Maxwell Certification Program for Coaches, Teachers and
Speakers - Jupiter, FL
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2001

Leadership Training at Living Waters Christian Community (Ron
Watts) in Durham, NC - Used the book: Developing the Leader Within
You by John C. Maxwell

1988

Leadership Training at World Harvest Church (Rod Parsley) in
Columbus, Ohio

1987

Leadership Training at Family Worship Center (Jimmy Swaggart) in
Baton Rouge, LA

1984

Liberty University - Lynchburg, VA
Studied Biblical doctrine, church history, Old Testament and New
Testament studies and speaking

1979

Alamance Tech Community College - Burlington, NC
Studied NEC electrical code for NC electrical contractor's license test.

1978

Durham Tech Community College - Durham, NC
Studied NEC electrical code for NC electrical contractor's license test.

1974

Graduated from Orange High School - Hillsborough, NC
Took several classes in electricity, electronics and construction in high
school years.

